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Cyprus in the EU: 
Challenges – Opportunities – Prospects
A keynote address to the 7th International 
Conference on Greek Research
Van Coufoudakis
Ths keynote address concentrates on Cyprus n the EU and on the challenges and 
opportuntes created snce the accesson of Cyprus to the EU.
Ths hstorc sland traces ts roots to at least 9000 BCE. It has been an mportant part 
of the hstory and culture of Western and, partcularly, Hellenc cvlsaton. Today, 
n the first decade of the 21st century, Cyprus remans the last dvded and occuped 
country of Europe, although my Irsh frends beleve otherwse.
A successful accession process
1 May 2004 s a mlestone n the long hstory of Cyprus. The Republc of Cyprus was 
the first among the ten canddates n the last EU expanson to complete ts accesson 
talks, n record tme (March 1998 – December 2002), havng met, wthout dfficulty, 
the EU’s poltcal, socal and economc crtera.
The government of Cyprus dsplayed excellent organsatonal sklls. Cyprus s a 
small country wth a small bureaucracy. The government brought together a talented 
team of experts to address the techncal detals of the thrty or so chapters of the 
acquis communautaire that formed the bass of the accesson talks. Ther work was 
complemented by an excellent negotatng team and by talented Cyprot dplomats 
n key EU captals. Moreover, there was coordnaton wth all levels of government 
n Cyprus. The Cyprot performance s a model that should be studed by all future 
applcants for EU accesson (Stephanou, 2005).
The Cyprot success s even more mpressve consderng that at the same tme, 
the government and ts legal servces were also engaged n complex poltcal and legal 
negotatons wth the Unted Natons on the resoluton of the Cyprus problem.
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Obstacles on the way to Brussels
Cyprus faced varous challenges on the road to Brussels. Frst, t was mportant that 
all poltcal forces supported the applcaton. Consensus was acheved followng a 
democratc dalogue n each of the major Cyprot poltcal partes.
Second, gven the specal crcumstances created by the Turksh nvason and con-
tnung occupaton, Cyprus needed the support of Greece. The archtect of the Cyp-
rot accesson process and of the coordnaton of the polces of Greece and Cyprus 
was the Deputy Foregn Mnster of Greece, the late Yannos Krandots. Turkey’s 
alles attempted to use the Cyprot applcaton to promote Turkey’s EU canddacy and 
to mpose a settlement n Cyprus as a precondton for Cyprot accesson to the EU. 
Greece was the crtcal actor n the accesson process as any further EU enlargement 
depended on ts consent.
Cyprot, Greek and other EU dplomats addressed a thrd obstacle nvolvng the 
drecton of future EU expanson. Ths was resolved n 1994 wth a compromse n-
volvng expanson both n the Medterranean and n Eastern Europe.
A key objectve of Cyprot polcy was that ts applcaton should be evaluated on 
ts own merts and should not be lnked to that of Turkey or to the soluton of the 
Cyprus problem as a precondton for accesson. Such lnkage would have gven Tur-
key an ndrect veto over EU polcy and would have held the EU hostage to Turksh 
polcy on Cyprus.
Cyprus, wth Greek support, met that goal. At the 1999 Helsnk summt, the EU 
unanmously agreed that Cyprus would become a member, even wthout a poltcal 
settlement.
Cypriot goals in the accession talks
EU accesson was a natural, but also a strategc polcy choce of all Cyprot govern-
ments. Cyprus had been part of Europe n terms of hstory, cvlsaton, culture and 
economc tes. Moreover, Cyprus shared wth Western Europe a commtment to de-
mocracy, the rule of law and human rghts.
Because 37 per cent of the Republc remaned under Turksh occupaton, a number 
of poltcal goals, n addton to economc goals, guded the Cyprot accesson strat-
egy, ncludng:
The affirmaton of the legtmacy of the Republc of Cyprus. The sgnature of 
the Treaty of Accesson on 16 Aprl 2003 and ts Protocols1 upheld the consst-
ent polcy of the nternatonal communty that recognsed only the Republc of 
Cyprus and ts government. Ths was mportant n vew of external attempts to 
subvert the soveregnty, unty and ndependence of the Republc of Cyprus.2
•
1 For the text of Protocol 10 n partcular see Macrs, 2003:207–208.
2 The UN Securty Councl had adopted unanmous resolutons to that effect followng the consttu-
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The consoldaton of Cyprot tes to the West followng the end of the Cold 
War, the dmnshng mportance of the non-algned movement, and Turkey’s 
tes to the West prmarly because of ts NATO membershp.
The strengthenng, n accordance wth the prncples of Artcle 6 of the EU 
Treaty, of the negotatng poston of the government of Cyprus aganst exter-
nal attempts to mpose solutons volatng key prncples of European law as 
n the case of “Annan-V”.
The provson, based on EU prncples, of new optons to address human rghts 
and securty ssues that had plagued the UN good offices msson snce 1964.
Cyprot eltes were not unrealstc n ther poltcal expectatons of the EU. They were 
qute famlar wth the lmtatons of the EU n the absence of a common foregn and 
securty polcy and the nablty of the EU to address other poltcal dsputes among 
ts members.3
However, the Cyprot publc, lke the publc n other European countres, may 
have had llusons over what EU organs could or should do. Ths was a clear nd-
caton of the mportant role of eltes n EU decson-makng and of the neffectve 
communcaton between EU officals and the publcs of member states. Ths s an 
mportant problem area that needs to be addressed f European ntegraton s to 
advance further.
Cyprus in the EU: challenges and opportunities
The accesson of Cyprus to the EU came at a crtcal tme n the lfe of the EU and 
of Cyprus tself n the aftermath of the rejecton of the Annan Plan. The European 
Unon s seekng ts own dentty n nternal and external matters. Ths has been com-
plcated by the French and Dutch rejecton of the proposed European Consttuton, 
by Turkey’s canddacy, by the nvolvement of the Unted States on behalf of Turkey, 
and by Mddle East-related ssues.
In ths envronment, what s the role of a small country lke Cyprus n the EU? 
Frst, we must recognse that, even though Cyprus s a small and dvded country, 
t s not the “poor relaton” n the EU. Ths needs to be emphassed and understood 
both n Ncosa and n Brussels. Cyprus s not a charty case. Cyprus was granted 
ts membershp because t fully met the Copenhagen crtera years before ts actual 
accesson. Cyprus has:
•
•
•
tonal crss of 1963/64, Resoluton 186 (1964); the 1974 Turksh nvason, Resoluton 353 (1974) 
among others; the Turksh Cyprot UDI n 1983, Resoluton 541 (1983) among others. There were also 
numerous smlar actons by all regonal organsatons ncludng the EEC/EU, European Courts, etc.
3 As n the case of the 1996 Ima crss; Gbraltar; the stuaton n the Basque regons of Span, etc. They 
were also aware of the Berln plus lmtatons on EU-NATO cooperaton (2002).
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A strong economy;
A vbrant democratc poltcal system;
Hghly sklled human resources;
A strong techncal nfrastructure;
A populaton that, accordng to the latest Eurobarometer data, prefers to stay 
n ther country;
One of the largest commercal fleets n the world;
An mportant geographc locaton n relaton to the Mddle East, Central Asa 
and Northeast Afrca, all areas of economc, poltcal and securty nterest to 
the EU.
To gan respect and be effectve n the complex nsttutonal structure of the EU, 
Cyprus, more than the other new EU members, needs to do a number of thngs:
Appont the best qualfied personnel n key EU polcy makng and other tech-
nocratc postons, and n counterpart postons n bureaucratc agences n 
Ncosa. I rase ths pont because Cyprot cvl servants and other officals, n 
contrast to cvl servants from other EU members, prefer not to leave home 
for prolonged perods of tme. In addton, partsan consderatons rather than 
mert often nterfere wth mportant appontments. Ths s also true n polt-
cal party selectons of canddates for electon to the European Parlament. I 
want to make t very clear that ths comment s not a crtcsm of any Cyprot 
currently servng n the EU or n the European Parlament.
Ensure that the personnel selected also have knowledge of ssues affectng all 
EU members. The percepton should not be that the only role for Cyprus s 
that of engagng the EU n the resoluton of the Cyprus problem. The EU has 
an mportant role to play n the Cyprus problem and ths remans an mpor-
tant Cyprot polcy prorty, but the Cyprus problem s one of many facng 
the EU. A key role for Cyprot dplomacy wll be that of buldng coaltons 
wth other members on a whole range of European ssues such as slow eco-
nomc growth, unemployment, the mpact of globalsaton, the envronment, 
health care, mgraton and human traffickng, terrorsm, securty and so on. 
Cyprus alone cannot solve any of these problems. However, postve ntatves 
n cooperaton wth other EU members wll dstngush Cyprus n the EU and 
wll create lnkages that wll also serve Cyprot poltcal objectves.
Encourage an understandng of the nsttutonal and legal complexty of the 
EU and of the weaknesses of the emergng nsttutons, whch nclude the 
Commsson, the expandng role of the European Parlament, the Councl of 
Mnsters, and so on. It s n the nterest of the Republc of Cyprus to algn 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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tself wth those who are commtted to the deal of European ntegraton and 
of a federal Europe. Ths s where Cyprus wll also find support for ts own 
cause and wll mnmse the frustraton felt when certan EU members place 
ther economc and other realpoltk nterests ahead of EU prncples.
Ensure the development of changes n publc mentalty and behavour n order 
to make EU membershp more effectve. Cyprus s no longer an sland unto 
tself, but a member of a large, complex and dynamc communty. Mert rather 
than poltcal patronage, a global orentaton over parochal horzons must be 
the order of the day for both the prvate and the publc sectors. EU member-
shp requres a serous dalogue between the Cyprot poltcal leadershp and 
the Cyprot publc as to the role of Cyprus n the EU. The EU, n turn, needs 
to explan better ts prortes and actons to the publcs of member states. 
Ths wll reduce the dsconnect between Brussels and the publcs of member 
states, a factor that contrbuted to the rejecton of the European Consttuton 
n France and the Netherlands.
Contnue close relatons between Greece and Cyprus n the EU. I have already 
prased the cooperaton and coordnaton of Greek and Cyprot polces lead-
ng to the accesson of Cyprus to the EU. Blateral cooperaton and consulta-
ton must contnue, keepng n mnd that the two kndred states may, at tmes, 
have dvergent vews on ssues affectng them and the EU. The case of Turksh 
accesson s a prme example. In the past, countres lke the Unted States, Brt-
an, Turkey and even the Greek junta justfied ther nterference n Cyprus on 
the grounds that Greek and Turksh Cyprots were mere appendages of ther 
motherlands. The Republcs of Cyprus and Greece must contnue ther cooper-
aton and consultaton, but always n a manner enhancng and promotng the 
soveregnty and ndependence of the Republc of Cyprus that has been under 
sege for more than forty years. Moreover, nether country should turn dffer-
ences n ther foregn polcy assessments nto domestc partsan dsputes or 
publc dsagreements. Dfferences n foregn polcy assessments do not mply 
abandonment of ther common Hellenc hertage or the fact that both states 
face common external threats. It s a natural consequence of the fact that two 
ndependent states at tmes can and do have dfferent assessments of ssues of 
concern to them.
A “European solution” to the Cyprus problem
The poltcal objectves of Cyprus wll be served best by actve Cyprot nvolvement 
and coalton buldng on European ssues. Ths wll help destroy the msconcepton 
that Cyprus joned the EU only to unload ts poltcal problem on Brussels. The same 
s true wth the Cyprot publc percepton that the EU, n contrast to the UN, wll 
solve the Cyprus problem. The Cyprus problem has been and remans a European 
•
•
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problem, especally snce the openng of accesson talks between the EU and Turkey. 
Can the EU succeed where the UN has faled? What do we mean when we call for a 
“European soluton” of the Cyprus problem?
Such a soluton should begn wth the recognton of the EU’s nsttutonal 
lmtatons n the absence of a common foregn and securty polcy. Ths wll 
reduce the dsllusonment and frustraton caused by the behavour of EU 
members, such as the Unted Kngdom, on matters relatng to Cyprus.
A “European soluton” does not mply abandonng the “good offices” msson 
of the Unted Natons. It excludes, however, attempts at mposed solutons 
through the UN as n the case of Annan’s arbtraton plan of 2004.
It calls for actve EU nvolvement n any UN-sponsored talks. There cannot 
be a repetton of the 2004 cycle of negotatons where the Unted States, Brt-
an, Turkey and the Secretary-General relegated the EU to the status of an 
“observer” and a legtmser of the derogatons from European law that were 
the foundaton of the Annan Plan.
A “European soluton” s one that s based on the prncples of Artcle 6 of the 
EU Treaty. These prncples nclude democracy; the rule of law; a genunely 
representatve government; respect for the terrtoral ntegrty, soveregnty 
and ndependence of EU members; good neghbour relatons and the peace-
ful settlement of dsputes; the full observance of the European Conventon on 
Human Rghts and ts Protocols; equalty under the law; and no dscrmna-
ton on the bass of ethncty, language, gender, or relgon.
It must nclude the mplementaton of European Court decsons nvolvng the 
rghts of the dsplaced to ther homes and propertes and the full mplementa-
ton of the Court’s decson n the fourth nterstate applcaton aganst Turkey 
(2001). A “European soluton” s realstc and possble as long as there s unty 
on the nternal front n Cyprus, and Cyprot dplomacy bulds approprate coa-
ltons n all EU nsttutonal levels, ncludng the European Parlament. Ths 
wll safeguard the applcaton of EU prncples not only n the case of a Cyprus 
settlement, but also n the enforcement of the oblgatons that Turkey under-
took n order to commence ts accesson talks wth the EU.
The myth of Turkish Cypriot “isolation”
Despte Cyprot dplomatc efforts, Turkey has effectvely exploted and promoted the 
myth of the so-called “solaton” of the Turksh Cyprot communty and has demand-
ed that the nternatonal communty, ncludng the EU, take measures to lft the “so-
laton” of the Turksh Cyprots. Turkey has even tred to lnk the legal oblgatons of 
ts accesson terms to the lftng of the Turksh Cyprot “solaton”. Ths old Anatolan 
bazaar tactc has no connecton to Turkey’s legal oblgatons vis-a-vis the EU.
•
•
•
•
•
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Brtan, n an attempt to appease Turkey and to punsh the Greek Cyprots for 
ther rejecton of the Annan Plan, pushed through an EU trade and ad regulaton 
on behalf of the Turksh Cyprots days before the Republc of Cyprus became an EU 
member. In ths manner, Cyprus could not vote on a regulaton affectng ts economc 
and poltcal rghts.
Let us examne the myth of the so-called Turksh Cyprot “solaton”, show how t 
came about, and dscuss how the Republc of Cyprus has addressed one of the conse-
quences of the Turksh nvason and of the contnung occupaton of Cyprus.
The Turksh Cyprot “solaton” was the drect result of the ethnc cleansng 
carred out by the Turksh Army n the aftermath of ts nvason of Cyprus.
From the mddle of August 1974 to Aprl 2003, t was the Turksh Army that pro-
hbted the movement of persons, goods and servces across the ceasefire lne.
All states, except Turkey, and all nternatonal and regonal organsatons con-
demned the creaton by the Turksh Army of the so-called “TRNC” n occu-
ped Cyprus. Moreover, nternatonal law and dplomatc practce recognses 
only one state and one government n Cyprus, that of the Republc of Cyprus. 
Ths s why nternatonal court decsons have found the so-called “TRNC” to 
be a “subordnate local admnstraton” to the Turksh Army and do not accept 
as legal any documents, ncludng export certficates, ssued by these “author-
tes”. The same holds true for ports of entry n the occuped areas.
Turksh Cyprot “authortes”, from 1974 to 2003, prohbted the use of pass-
ports, dentty cards and other documents ssued by the Republc of Cyprus.
Turkey, n volaton of the 1949 Geneva Conventon, brought n Anatolan set-
tlers wth the ntenton of alterng the demographc and poltcal structure of 
the occuped areas and of Cyprus as a whole. Today, the settlers outnumber the 
natve Turksh Cyprots by a margn of two to one. Most of the settlers have 
been granted “TRNC” ctzenshp.
Turkey ntroduced the worthless Turksh lra as the currency of the occuped 
areas, banned untl 2003 the use of the Cyprus pound, and brought n Turk-
sh bureaucrats to manage the economy of the occuped areas. Thus, Turkey 
exported ts economc chaos to occuped Cyprus. 
On 12 March 1998, Presdent Clerdes offered the Turksh Cyprots full partc-
paton n the Cyprot EU negotatng team. The Turksh Cyprot “authortes” 
and Turkey rejected ths offer. Ths was another example of Turkey’s dvsve 
polcy that amed at the separaton and solaton of the Turksh Cyprots.
Snce the Turksh Army partally lfted restrctons across the ceasefire lne and the 
government of Cyprus adopted confidence buldng measures, economc condtons 
n the occuped areas have markedly mproved. Per capta ncome, even though lower 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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than that of the free areas, has more than trpled compared to 2002. Ths s the result 
of a major captal nfuson from the free areas of the Republc n the form of tour-
st ncome, free medcal care, work n the free areas of the Republc, socal securty 
transfers, and EU development funds, among other contrbutons. Snce 2003, t s 
estmated that more than $800 mllon have gone to nearly 230,000 legal and llegal 
resdents of the occuped areas, a sgnficant amount by any standard. Ths does not 
nclude the llegal profits made by the usurpaton and sale of Greek Cyprot prop-
ertes, prmarly to Brtsh and German natonals. The government of Cyprus wll 
contnue ts confidence buldng measures and wll support EU trade and ad assst-
ance to the occuped areas as long as such actons do not volate EU rules or the sov-
eregnty and terrtoral ntegrty of the Republc of Cyprus.
What are the objectves of those advocatng the lftng of the Turksh Cyprot “so-
laton”?
For the Unted States and Brtan these actons are ntended to penalse the 
Greek Cyprots for ther rejecton of the Annan Plan, and to mplement de 
facto certan aspects of that plan. England and the Unted States antcpate that 
ths wll strengthen ther tes to Ankara.
For most members of the EU and of the EU Commsson, measures on behalf 
of the Turksh Cyprots are of a humantaran nature. They are ntended to 
close the economc gap between the two communtes, especally n the event 
of reunficaton. Others want to appease Turkey, whose EU canddacy s n 
trouble because of ts falure to meet EU standards.
Turkey’s prmary am s to create condtons leadng to the de facto recogn-
ton of the regme n the occuped areas so that an eventual settlement wll 
reflect ts long desred two state soluton n Cyprus. Turkey has promoted a 
varety of scenaros to acheve ths goal. One s that the “TRNC” s an autono-
mous regon of the EU wth trade prvleges under Artcle 133 (trade wth 
thrd countres). The other s the “Tawan model”, that s a fully functonng 
but largely unrecognsed state.
If the nternatonal communty s sncere n ts efforts to assst the lftng of the Turk-
sh Cyprot “solaton”, t needs to support a soluton that wll remove Turkey’s troops 
and settlers from Cyprus, and wll encourage the reunficaton of the sland under the 
terms and condtons of European law. Otherwse, measures promotng the de facto 
exstence of the Turksh Cyprot “state” wll formalse the dvson of Cyprus.
Cyprus and Turkey’s EU accession
Turkey sgned an economc assocaton agreement wth the EEC n 1963, and sought 
full membershp n 1987, even though t dd not meet the EEC’s economc and 
poltcal crtera. After 1995, Greek polcy ntatves supported Turkey’s European 
•
•
•
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aspratons. Greece n 1995 lfted ts veto on Turkey’s EC Fnancal Protocol, and 
supported the 1999 EU decson that Turkey could become a canddate state. Both 
decsons helped advance Cyprot accesson to the EU and contrbuted to a better 
clmate n Greek-Turksh relatons.
The major EU decsons on Turkey’s EU accesson were those of 17 December 
2004 and of 3 October 2005. Both were supported by Greece and Cyprus, despte 
domestc and foregn pressures to veto the Turksh applcaton. Cyprus supported 
the Commsson’s recommendatons n the belef that Turkey’s accesson path would 
encourage the democratsaton of Turkey and would contrbute to peace and to the 
reunficaton of Cyprus. Cyprot dplomacy focused ts efforts on the ncorporaton 
of commtments n regard to Cyprus n Turkey’s accesson documents. Consderng 
the open-ended support of the Brtsh EU presdency for Turkey’s canddacy, Cyprus 
successfully met ts mnmum goals.
Even though Turkey has sgned the EU accesson documents, t contnues ts non-
recognton of the Republc of Cyprus and refuses to open ts ports and arports to 
Cyprot vessels. The European Commsson has repeatedly stated that Turkey’s un-
lateral nterpretaton of the accesson documents has no legal valdty and that non-
complance would affect the accesson process. Ths s why, late n 2006, the EU froze 
the man chapters n Turkey’s accesson negotatons.
Turkey’s behavor vis-a-vis the EU has been unprecedented. No other appl-
cant has faled to recognse an EU member; attempted to unlaterally nterpret the 
agreed terms of accesson; and even threatened the EU f t dd not accept Turkey’s 
demands. Turkey s captalsng on Anglo-Amercan support and on the belef that 
both countres are wllng to remove Cyprus as an obstacle to Turkey’s EU path.4 
However, the Cyprus problem s one of many facng Turkey’s canddacy. Turkey’s 
actons wll doom ts canddacy. The European Commsson s now concerned about 
the EU’s “absorpton capacty” for canddates of Turkey’s sze and characterstcs, 
whle several EU members are lkely to resort to referenda over any further wdenng 
of the EU. Turkey’s falure to mplement domestc reforms and to curb the economc 
and poltcal power of the “deep state”, s creatng a consensus that the best Turkey 
can hope for wll be a specal relatonshp wth the EU that wll fall well short of full 
membershp.
The second thoughts on the part of the EU on Turkey’s canddacy rase serous 
questons about EU decson-makng. Under Amercan and Brtsh pressure and the 
mpact of events n the Mddle East, the EU may have been forced nto a decson t 
now regrets. The decson has created false expectatons not only on the part of Tur-
key, but also on the part of other small Balkan states. The effect of these false expec-
tatons may be worse than f the EU had the poltcal courage to freeze any further 
enlargement. In the words of the EU’s Enlargement Commssoner Oll Rehn, the EU 
needs to buld a new consensus on enlargement whle ensurng the Unon’s capacty 
4 See the recommendatons ncluded n Cook and Sherwood-Randall, 2006.
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to functon. Rgorous condtonalty can have a postve effect on canddate countres. 
But, unless the EU mproves ts own nternal functonng and takes the dramatc dec-
sons requred for poltcal unty, t wll reman a large free trade area. The addton of 
new members, many of whom are dependent on the Unted States, wll further dlute 
European unficaton and weaken Europe’s nfluence on nternatonal poltcs.
Turkey never recprocated the support t has receved from Greece and Cyprus 
n ts EU accesson process. Ths rases questons about the future. Were the Cyprot 
assumptons for ts affirmatve vote well founded? Turkey, so far, has shown none of 
the “good neghbour” requrements under Artcle 6 of the EU Treaty. Instead:
Turksh troops occupy 37 per cent of Cyprus; 
Turkey refuses to recognse the Republc of Cyprus, and s the only country 
recognsng the breakaway entty known as “TRNC”;
It refuses to mplement European Court decsons on Cyprus, whle contnung 
ts human rghts volatons n the occuped areas;
It refuses to ratfy the Treates on the Law of the Sea, whch all EU members have 
ratfied; has threatened Cyprus over ts rght to explore and explot resources 
on ts contnental shelf; and has even questoned the rght of Cyprus to sgn 
treates wth foregn countres;
It contnues to veto the membershp of Cyprus n varous nternatonal fora;5
It contnues to sancton the destructon of the cultural hertage of the occuped 
areas.
These developments may force Cyprus, along wth other EU members, to re-evaluate 
ther polcy on Turkey. Meanwhle, wth the upcomng electons n Turkey we can 
only expect the hardenng of Turkey’s foregn polcy behavor.
Where do we go from here?
Thrty-three years after the Turksh nvason, Cyprus remans the last occuped and 
dvded country of Europe. European courts, the European Unon, the European 
Parlament, the Councl of Europe and ts Parlamentary Assembly, have all docu-
mented and condemned the llegalty of Turkey’s actons and ts contnung vola-
tons of human rghts. Turkey has volated not only the agreements t sgned n order 
to commence EU accesson talks, but also major nternatonal treates that t sgned 
and ratfied such as the 1949 Geneva Treates, the UN Charter, and the European 
Conventon on Human Rghts, to name a few. The absence of nternatonal sanctons 
has encouraged Turkey’s msconduct.
•
•
•
•
•
•
5 Such as the OECD; and t threatens to veto a possble applcaton to NATO and/or to the Partnershp 
for Peace, the Mssle Technology Control Regme, and the Open Skes Treaty for the verfcaton of 
mltary actvtes n the Black Sea Economc Cooperaton organsaton, etc.
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The Cyprus problem was and remans a European problem. Sacrficng Cyprus 
wll not solve the EU’s Turksh dlemma; t wll not assst the reunficaton of Cyprus; 
and t wll undermne the credblty of the EU as a communty of law. Beng an eter-
nal optmst, I beleve that the EU can assst n the resoluton of the Cyprus problem. 
A European soluton along the lnes I suggested earler wll protect the rghts of Greek 
Cyprots and of the dmnshng numbers of natve Turksh Cyprots n a reunfied 
Republc of Cyprus. It wll also gve new confidence to all EU members that thers s 
a communty of law.
Some have argued that had the Greek Cyprots approved the Annan Plan, today’s 
dlemmas would not exst. I dsagree! Approval of the Annan Plan would have legt-
msed the dvson of Cyprus by destroyng the nternatonally recognsed Republc of 
Cyprus and replacng t by two autonomous states; would have deprved all Cyprots 
of fundamental rghts under the European Conventon; would have made all Cypr-
ots second class ctzens n the EU; would have deprved Cyprus of ts rghts n the EU 
and on ts contnental shelf; and would have granted Turkey, a non-EU member, the 
rght to ntervene n the affars of an EU member. Moreover, complcated property 
compensaton provsons would place the economc burden on the Greek Cyprot 
vctms of the nvason, whle property resttuton would be a dream of the past. As 
for the settlers already n occuped Cyprus, they would be allowed to stay as “ctzens”, 
whle the Turksh Cyprot “consttuent state” would contnue to facltate the entry of 
new settlers from Turkey. Once approved by the referendum, such derogatons from 
European law could not be modfied.
These factors should be remembered by all, whether n Cyprus or abroad, who stll 
beleve that wth a few cosmetc changes “Annan-V” or a Ban K-Moon verson of the 
Annan Plan wll be accepted by the Greek Cyprots. Cyprus s n the EU now. It s n 
a very dfferent negotatng poston today than t was n 2004. It wll not sacrfice ts 
rghts and ts exstence to appease anyone.
Greek Cyprots, n a few months, wll also be headng to the polls. In a democratc 
socety all ssues wll be debated n the presdental campagn. However, at the end of 
the day, t must be remembered that the unty, soveregnty, terrtoral ntegrty and 
ndependence of Cyprus s non-negotable. Nor should the soluton of the Cyprus 
problem become a partsan ssue. It s a natonal ssue and must be faced as such. The 
presdental debate must look beyond the abstract notons of the so-called b-zonal, 
b-communal federaton and offer the publc clear explanatons of the meanng of 
these terms and ther effect on the contnued exstence of the Republc of Cyprus and 
ts capacty to functon as a member of the EU.
For the first tme snce ndependence, Cyprots belong to a broader communty 
whose prncples and rghts offer new protectons to all ctzens of the Republc. Cyp-
rots need to rse to the European challenge, but not forget the consequences of the 
nvason and of the contnung occupaton of ther homeland. If Cyprots forget, the 
rest of the world wll too.
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